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MORE ADVANCED FEATURES

& EXCELLENT PERFORMANCE

J azzy®  1107

JZ 1107 SS - 01/23/07

Jazzy® 1107

shown in Candy Apple Red

with gray contoured medium-

back seat, foot platform and

Pride Flight controller.

The Jazzy® 1107 brings the most advanced achievements

of our engineering efforts together in one compact yet

superbly balanced package. Direct connect components

eliminate wiring harnesses and provide clean style and

unquestionable convenience.



FEATURES
. Aluminum frame rails and center

locking mechanism provide a very

rigid platform for ultimate stability
. Advanced Active-Trac® Suspension

for a smoother ride over challenging

terrain
. Innovative battery boxes and front

module eliminate battery and motor

harnesses

OPTIONS
. Contoured high-back seat
. Contoured medium/high-back

with solid seat pan
. Cup holder
. Weather cover
. Rear basket
. Oxygen tank holder
. Cane/crutch holder
. Walker holder
. Solid tires
. Swing-away joystick mount
. Safety flag

Weight capacity: 300 lbs.

Maximum speed: Up to 4.5 mph

Ground clearance: 2.5”

Turning radius: 21.875”

Overall length: 36.375”

Overall width: 23.375”

Wheels: Drive: 10”

Front anti-tips: 5” solid

Rear casters: 6” solid

Suspension: Advanced Active-Trac® with independent rear casters

Drive train: Two-motor, mid-wheel drive

Braking system: Intelligent braking

(electronic, regenerative disc brakes)

Std. Electronics: 60 amp, Pride Flight controller

Specialty controls: N/A

Battery charger: Off-board, 5 amp (standard)

Per-charge range: Up to 15 miles

Battery requirements: (2) 12 volt, deep cycle

Battery size: U-1

Transport weight

Battery weight: 24.5 lbs. each

Base weight: 105 lbs.

Std. seat weight: 37 lbs. (medium-back)

Std. Seat dimensions: 18” x 18”

Warranty: Lifetime limited warranty on frame; 2-year limited warranty on

electronics; 18-months limited warranty on drive motors

Colors:

J azzy®  1107

Candy
Apple Red

Viper
Blue

Onyx
Black
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• BackpackerTM

• Power chair lift with straps

• Full Platform

These lifts are

compatible with the

Jazzy®
 

 1107.

Power

Chair Lift

with Straps

BackpackerTM

The information contained herein is correct at
the time of publication; we reserve the right to
alter specifications without prior notice. Speed
and range vary with user weight, terrain type,
battery charge, battery condition and tire
pressure.

The Jazzy® 1107 series

models include:
. Jazzy 1107-2S-C
. Jazzy 1107-2S-SS


